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Preparations are
All Complete for
UL” Club Dance
F irs t
To

S p r in g S o c ia l E v e n t
l a k e P la c e W e d 
nesday
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It’s almost time that everyone
had better have his date lined up
for Wednesday evening, for on that
night the curtain rises on the social
event of the season, the second A n
nual “X,” Club dance.
Exams will be over by that time
and the spirit of joy will pervade
the atmosphere. Billy Baer has
written, promising a genuine col
lege program for the evening, and
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Invitation« for
Lawrence Day to
Be Sent Out Soon
Late yesterday Tom Leech an 
nounced the appointment of Ed
Powers as chairman of Lawrence
Day. Mr. Powers will be assisted
by the Rally Committee.
Invitations to attend Lawrence
Day will soon be sent to the high
school seniors in Wisconsin and the
neighboring states. Lawrence Day,
which will take place May 18 will
give the visiting seniors a chance to
become better acquainted with the
eampus and the school. They wfll
be the guests of the student body
of Lawrence for the day. Activi
ties will be arranged for the en
tire weekend for the students who
wish to remain and become better
acquainted with the campus. Last
year, the Student Senate was the
host to 182 high school seniors from
49 cities of Wisconsin, Illinois. Mich
igan and Minnesota.

Sunset Players
Elect Officers
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BILLY BAER
Milwaukee'* Best
If anyone can put that kind of a
program over, Mr. Baer can.
With Mr. Baer's orchestra is a
young enchantress, Adele Haehlen,
Who will be an added attraction
With her presentation of the latest
!n popular song.
Chairman of Decorations, Osen,
has given up the Spring theme in
his work and has made the letter
“L" the dominant theme in the dec
orations. Mr. Osen says that Spring,
however, will not be left out en 
tirely.
Transportation via bus line is
promised for all those requiring it,
and unless otherwise announced, the
{irst bus will leave Ormsby-at-theTurn to page 2

We have been aware of strange
aigns, have heard strange things of
late, more color, more noise, more
activity from without. We became
curious — asked — and learned
that spring has come. Spring? — it
couldn’t be. Then we saw wild
geese heading north, and we knew
that w hat they had said was true.
Wild geese heading north — and
anxious to leave our village too. As
We watched them go we wondered
If geese are ever fools; if the hot
air rising off the campus ever con
fuses them into believing that this
is still the southland making them
feel lost by their apparent lack of
progress. We wondered if the lead
er led his flock away because he
sensed the many germs we have
here.
The leader would be justified, for
there are germs here, you know.
That with the scarlet tail is but
one type. There are others — more
dangerous ones too. These are call
ed the campus germs. Always prev
alent they become active when the
tim e is ripe, thriving best in fall
and winter. The germs best breed
in stuffy rooms, close restaurants,
and boarding fraternity houses into
Which the victims are forced by
cold weather. Let us quickly re
View a few of our best known germs
and the methods used to combat
them.
In th$ fall we become conscious
Of an ever active pledging germ. It
Is a germ with an incubation period
of one week. It is catching from
the mouth and from the hand clasp.
Turn to page I

Last Thursday evening Sunset
Players held a meeting at which
election of new officers, and elec
tion of new members to Sunset took
place. The new officers are Walter
Coffey, president; James Sensenbrenner, vice president; Dorothy
Cramton, secretary: Gertrude Clark,
treasurer; and Margaret Hecht,
member at large to the executive
council.
This is the third time this year
new members have been elected to
Sunset For each one of the fol
lowing some line of dramatic ef
fort. play directing, scenery and
design or acting has amassed for
them the necessary points for en
trance into the society. Seven of
the new members are from the
sophomore class, quite an accomp
lishment for each of them to attain
enough dramatic experience in the
beginnings of their college career.
These of the class of ’37 are Irving
Sloan. Bob Brown. Donald Schalk,
Harold H e 11 e r h o ff, Char 1e s
Schwartz. Polly Smiley, and Spiro
Mann. Oliver Williams and Doro
thy Cornell began dramatic work
late, and in a surprisingly short
time achieved their objective. Ini
tiation will be held next Tuesday,
April 2, at 7:00 o’clock.
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THE NATURE OF A LIBERAL EDUCATION
BY PRESIDENT WRISTON
The problem of understanding
the nature of a liberal education
is often made needlessly difficult.
Very simple illustration should
help to make the issue clear. Sup
pose a farm er took two apple
trees of precisely the same stock,
which had made the same growth
and which were as near alike as
two seedings could be. One he
put just anywhere without ref
erence to the nature of the soil,
its drainage, its fertility, or any
other factor. He neither pruned
nor sprayed the tree but let it
grow without further attention.
The other he planted on a hill
side in soil that had been analyz
ed and its specific needs supplied.
He sprayed it and pruned it and
cared for it. All the experience
of fruit growers emphasizes the
fact that the tree which had the
good environment and the best
care would make the best growth,
produce fruit of better quality
more abundantly. The two trees
which had begun so much alike
would come to maturity wholly
different in many characteristics.

The liberal arts college is de
signed as a place where human
m aturity may be achieved in the
best environment and with the
greatest of care. It is a condition
ed and controlled environment.
Education is growth — intellec
tual, emotional, physical. At its
best it is balanced growth, and
the pruning and the spraying help
to maintain the balance.
There is just one significant
difference between the analogy
and reality. The trees have no
will power. They are exclusive
ly the product of heredity and
environment. The growth of the
individual, however, is shaped
not only by heredity and by en
vironment but by the exercise of
the will. The wili-to-power in
intellect, the will-to-sensitiveness
in emotion, and the will-to-vigor
in physical life — these are vi
tally important.
In choosing a college find one
which will furnish the best en
vironment for your growth. But
in choosing to go to college choose
also to exercise your will with re
lentless discipline.

BII.I.BOARD
Fri.. M jr-b 29—Lawrence Night
at RI» Theatre.
Sat., March 30—Ornisby Infor
mal.
Wed.. April 3—Alt College Dance
sponsored by L Club.
Tburs., April 4—Spring Vacation
begins at 12:00 noon.
Wed., April 10—Spring Vacation
ends at 8:00 a. in.
Sat.. April 20 — Town Girl«'
Dance.
Campus ( lull Dinner at Sage.
Sun. and Mon., April 21 and Zi—
Bach Festiva!.

LWA Board Votes
Abolishment of
Annual May Fete
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On April 10, the W. A. A. Board
will sponsor a men’s and women's
athletic banquet. The women will
be represented by members of the
volleyball and basketball teams, the
men, two men from each fraternity,
and the editors of the Lawrentian
and Ariel respectively. Helen Ruud
will preside as toastmistress and
the honored guests will be Dr. and
Mrs. Wriston, Coach Clapp, Coach
Denney, Coach Schroeder, Dean
Woodworth, and Dean Barrows.
The purpose of the banquet is to
foster a friendly spirit and coopera
tion between men and women in
the mixed sport program. Miss McR . E . W a ite P r e s e n ts
Gurk will present awards to the
winners, Ruth Scliuettge is in
Q u e s t i o n i n C h a p e l lucky
charge of the arrangements for the
Mr. R E. Waite of the American banquet.
Youth Foundation presented Wed
nesday's chapel-goers with the ques HARVARD CONSULTANT HERE
Professor Malotte of the Business
tion: When do people cease to be
“they” and become "we”? As an School of Harvard University will
approach to these problems of race be on this campus next week Wed
and class differences, he suggested nesday, April third, after ten
that there must be a community of o’clock and in the afternoon in one
heritage, tasks, and ideals if there of the offices of the Library to con
sult with students interested in at
were to be an enlightened world.
tending the Harvard Business
“L" Club Dance
School.

Due lo financial and several other
reasons, the L W. A. Board has
abolished the traditional May Vete
which has been one of the main
features of recruiting on Lawrence
day.
For the last few years the May
Fete h is been sponsored by the
college, and in order to adequately
stage the play, and provide effective
lighting and scenery, the cost
amounted to severe! hundred dol
lars. Also, the freshman girls were
required to participate in the Fete,
and their costumes carved a rather
huge slice out of their meager al
lowances.
Plan New Program
For these reasons the college put
the decision up to the L. W. A.
Board. Their problem was whether
to continue the May Fete, financed
by the L. W. A. budget, or to sub
mit an entirely new plan for rati
fication. With this power in their
hands, the L. W. A. Board abolished
the May Fete and immediately
elected a committee to plan a new
program for Lawrence recruiting
day. The committee consists of Miss
Woodworth, dean of women; Mar
jorie Freund, president of L. W. A.;
Winifred Wiley, junior representa
tive; Marjory Butler, sophomore
representative; and Alice Hollo
way, freshman representative. Just
now the committee plans to con
tinue the election of a May queen
and her attendants, but no further
arrangements have been made.

Short, Descriptive Biography
O f Poet-Author Edna Millay

W. A. A. Delegates
Attend Meeting o f
W om en's Federation

Poet—Millay—only five feet tall
—the gallant lady of the "both-endsburning candle” . . . born in Maine
in 1892 . . . to Vassar in 1911 . , .
wrote her famous "Renascence”
there . . . married Eugen Boissevain of Holland in 1923 and now
spends her time between New York
city and Italy . . . lives on a hill
top in the Maine regions . , . has a
huge garden there . . , likes to
weed it herself . . . in shorts . . .
in summer her legs get very brown:
likes to read her own poetry aloud;
does it beautifully . . . singing
lines for "A Singing Woman from
the Wood’s Edge,” who says,
"What should I be but a prophet
and a liar,
Whose mother was a leprechaun,
whose father was friar?"
Here is a w riter of lyric beauty
who has not experimented with new
techniques, yet keeps her thought
new. Modern in thought, classic in

WAA Board Sponsors
M e n ’ s, W om en's
Athletic Banquet

style, she has none of the turmoil
of Gertrude-Steinism . . . Lyrics,
ballads, sonnets . . . flow from her
pen . . . "Buck in the Snow,” “The
Harp Weaver,” “A Few Figs from
Thistles." “Fatal Interview" . . .
are some of her books of poems;
and the liltingly lovely "Aria da
Capo” and "Princess Marries the
Page” . . . though fragile, are plays
to read. . . .
Like all who love life and love
and beauty she is haunted by the
knowledge that they are mortal
. . . because she loves them so, she
knows they cannot last, and because
they cannot last, she loves them all
the more while they do. . . . There
is a secret about her name she says
. . . Edna St. Vincent Millay . . .
they call her "Vincent" . . . she
looks like an elf . . . acts like one
. . . she prefers to wear green
Tutn to p * g e S

,

All aboard! Leaving quizzes and
musty books behind, the official
representatives and delegates of the
W. A. A. Board. Miss McGurk, di
rector of women's athletics; Helen
Ruud, president of W. A. A.; Betty
Morse, Marjory Butler, cheerfully
headed for the convention of the
Athletic Federation of Women's Col
leges at the University of Chicago.
The purpose of these conventions
is to bring representatives of wom
en’s athletic associations and their
directors together to discuss prob
lems of mutual interest pertaining
to th eir athletic programs.
This issue of the Lawrentian
Is being sent to 2150 high school
seniors. The pictorial section
has been secured through the co
operation of the Recruiting De
partment.

Campus Stars to
Be on Lawrence
Night Program
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When the curtain goes up on tho
third Lawrence Night at the Rio
Theatre this even.ng, it will reveal
the largest group of campus stars
that we have had the privilege of
seeing on one program. The artist*
will include: Marianne Mac Rae,
Margaret Hendrickson and Ted
Wilder, Leone Eisenberg, the team
of Marian Griggs and Vera Weid.
man, the trio of Jessie Darling, Lit
Wichmann, and Gwen Cramer, Bob
Heaviside, Irving Sloan, Spiro
Mann, and John Bartholomew, May«
naid Monaghan, Donald Easterberg
and Don Gerlach.
The feature picture will begin at
7:15, the stage show at 8:50 and
will be over at 9:45, giving the girl»
w ith.ten o'clock hours ample time
to return to the dormitories.
“Ruggles of Red Gap" on Screen
"Ruggles of Red Gap,” the screen
feature, has won the praise of all
the audiences that have nad tho
chance to see it. The story of the
struggles of a sedate English but
ler, portrayed by Charles l.aughton,
who has been transplanted to a wild
town of the old west, received the
hearty approval and commendation
of 70 townspeople who were guests
of the manager of the Rio at a spe
cial preview.
Six actors from the campus in
cluding Margaret Hechl. Carl Nichol.
jud L. v ,Volkert gave a tantali/rfig foretkste of the plot of the
show in k sketch from the show
entitled "Fifteen Minutes from Law
rence Night.” The exerpt from tho
show was broadcast over WHBY
yesterday afternoon.
However, Floyd Johnson, who is
at the head of the production has
decreed that the plot of the informal
play must remain a mystery until
the curtain rises. The style show
featuring the gowns from the A. J.
Geniesse Company and the girl*
from l.awrence-on-the-Fox will cli
max the entire evening.

Dear Marjory:
This is truly hell week for most
of us.
Windows are lighted
throughout the night at the dorma
and the frat houses. There is lit
tle speaking, few glances, no look
ing upward. Everyone is dazed
with pending and past examinations
during the week, all of them sim
ply impressing the severity of their
successors, the comprehensives. Tho
girls with April eyes nod in their
carrels. Scientists don't even show
up. Wood piles are left to the bun
nies and the gray squirrels. Thera
is no flashing of lights on the river
front. There are only headaches,
eyeaches, pains in the neck, and
sore throats.
There are only
thumbings of pages, rustlings of
notes, swallowings of aspirins,
wrappings of cold, wet twoles.
Now you can understand what
your spring vacation invitation is
doing to me. Of course I want to
come, dear. But I don't dare. I
would most certainly "be myself*
if I did, and that, of course, would
be disastrous and ruin everything.
Thank you so very much for asking
me. It is what I want to do moro
than anything pise in the world
right now. and it is the one th in j
I cannot do. If Hal wants an an
swer, tell him I'm staying to writ#
a paper or two.
The campus political carnival haa
folded its tents and moved along.
It is the fashion right now to com
pose satires over the sawdust left
on the camp grounds. But the fire
is late and the sting is gone. The
clever satirist and the fellow who
gets his stuff read, which presup
poses that he gets it printed, is tho
chap who sees the situation form 
ing before it comes to a head. To
get that printed at the same time is
Turn to page •
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Lawrence Coeds
Finally Crash
New York Times
Our ego has been taken for a ride
and our illusions have been dashed
to pieces. We want to tell you
about it because that's an awful lot
to happen to one in an afternoon
Upon the advice of a friend, we
leafed through the New York Times
for March 10, until we came to a
Macy Department Store Ad. It
read as fellows:
Tailored Toppers
"What this country needed, ap
parently, was a good $2.77 felt hat,
because we've been swamped with
orders from all parts of the nation.
College tiirls adore it—from Goucher on the eastern seaboard to Applrton College in Wisconsin." “Low
er Priced Millinery.”
These are few words, but there's
something about the tone of it
which makes us leap to infinite and
infuriating conclusions. Perhaps
we’re sensitive, but this is what we
concluded upon reading it:
1. They don’t think we're im
portant enough to know our name
is Lawrence, not Appleton Col
lege. A man we've hated all our
life was one who always addressed
us in a cheery voice by a name not
our own.
Appleton Backwoods
2. Goucher and Lawrence are
somehow the extremes. Now we
don’t know much about Goucher
except that it is a school for young
ladies in Baltimore, Maryland, but
we suspect, because we've submit
ted to it before that the Macy copy
writers use the expression because
they have a vague notion that Ap
pleton is within walking distance of
Rcnng Strait and shouting distance
of prehistoric civilization. If you
can gel them to admit they have
ever heard of Wisconsin, they will
be pretty sure that it is some col
onial possession of the United States
If not one of the Hawaiian Islands.
We can just hear them gathered
about saying, “Isn't this quaint?
Imagine getting an order from Ap
pleton. Wisconsin. This’ll be some
publicity." Then we know they go
around showing the postmark just
as we do our one Tibet postage
stamp From Maine to Mexico is a
weak expression to them as com
pared to from Goucher to Appleton
4'ollege.
Perhaps we arc sensitive but if
hadn't had such an imbittering ex
perience the other day. we wouldn't
ff r! o bad. If you had none into a
fashionable dress shop and asked
the clerk to show you their spring
formals, and if she had looked you
over from head to foot and then
turned to the manager and said.
"What is our cheapest formal?"
you'd resent that insinuating and
nasty little remark at the bottom
of tiie ad, too. Lower Priced Mil
linery! Indeed! Haven't we been
repeatedly reminded that we’re a
bunch of Fascists these last weeks?
Don't we pay more than $2.77 for
our felts? «Merely a rhetorical
question—do not answer if it would
incriminate you.)
Oh! it isn't much, we admit, but
It’s annoying. At least it has de
stroyed a good intention of ours.
We were going to write to the Edi
tor of the New York Times approv
ing his general newspaper policy.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Uavid Owen

Margaret Moore

tie avail. The blue germ lives but
a short time.
The appropriation germ, the germ
John Lenike
of the itchy palm, becomes active
among campus organisations who
are so affected that they ask for
their share of the college fortune.
This germ has a hard life, and its
after effects are reduced to a mini
mum.
Examination germs strike several
times a year — striking some out,
others in. At its best a very pecu
liar germ it is somehow considered
important — cramming is the most
popular antitoxin. The germ’s af
ter effects are seldom lasting.
Revision germs strike directly at
the head. It is the germ underlying
the great campus changes. It causes
Your Spring Suit
diseases such as revolution, election,
new constitutions, and petty argu
is now ready!
ments.
Lome in and take a look
Unless our Thomas Jeffersons de
at the newest models and
termine otherwise the election germ
fabrics we are showing. We
should soon be active. Very con
are always glad to have you
tagious, it causes the combine dis
browse about.
Dorothea Wolf
ease, which gets at every throat.
Not important, but popular, the
germ is good for little excitement.
Shakespeare philosophy to start
There have been great discoveries
The Store With
in the field of campus germinology. the day right . . .
the Large Selection
Still there is much to be known. "The people with souls like putty
Next to Woalworth’s
Science has learned that the germs Are the only ones who are sit
ting prutty.”
return at the same time each year.
It has discovered that personal ani
mosities are held over as after ef
AFTER ‘ LAWRENCE NIGHT”
fects of the resulting diseases. To
date, nature gives us the best cure.
Our
Milk Shakes and Malteds
Spring brings tfce boys and girls
out of doors; let the sun beat down
to make a perfect date
upon their little head.'. — sends
them to plajA at Waupaca, makes
them healthy Again and ready for
another year.
See if the coming "L" dance won't
make you forget those winter germs
and start you again on the road to
health.

MattSchmidt&SonCo.

H ab b erscab b er
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Most of these germs are taken care
of by initiation. Others linger on
throughout the year. Local health
authorities have greatly restricted
the spread of the quota disease
caused by this germ.
The blue germ, or school spirit,
sometimes called the rah-rah germ,
is another seen in the air. It is
often termed one of nature's little
helpers, and a good germ. Mouth,
hand, and the soul feel its effects.
Modern science has discovered lhat
this germ does not spread as fast
as one would believe This last fall
local health authorities with the aid
of student workers tried inoculation
of rally committee serum, but to lit-
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MORERR DRY CLEANERS

TELEPHONE 919

222 E. College Ave.

A. CARSTENSEN
Manufacturing Furrier
Remodeling
Repairing
l i t S. Morrison Street
Appleton, Wis.

D E N T IS T R Y
Seniors a rt Invited fa
write for information con
cerning the advantages of
dentistry as * profession.
Dentistry is worth while
as an important division
of health service.

Gladly Delivered to Tour Residential Unit

Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
In the Same Building as the East-End Postal Station

Admhtleo Meqelrementt
60 sent. hr?, of liberal srts

Phone 5555 for correct time
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X DANCE and B A L L R O O M x
8
NOVELTIES
R
«£ Paper Hats —Balloons— Noise Makers X
Favors — Decorations
jg

college credits including
inorganic chemistry 8 h rs,
organic chcmistry 4 hrs.,
' ysics 8 hrs., biology 8
rs. are required for ad
mission. ^
Course to b« Increased
Beginning September 1936
the dental course will be
increased from three years,
its present length, to four
years. T his year (1935)
atTords the last opportuni
ty to complete the dental
course in three years.

F o r Better M e a t s
• • •

A t• • •

L o w e r Cost

facilities at Marquette
New building, complete
teaching facilities, rated
Class A.

Orchestras and Entertainment

X

Write the Secretary,

Only the best are available thru this office

X

Marquette University,
Dental School,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

for information.

| A T L A S SPECIALTY CO.
Olympia Bldg.
Tel. 6411
(We guarantee 3 6 hour service on all novelties)

Better Dry Cleaning

COATS
DRESSES

but now w e're afraid that he’d use
it for mercenary publicity to show
to what far corners of the earth the
Times does travel. We're afraid it
might result in his bragging state
ment: "Times read from Timbuctoo
to Appleton!”

M A R K M A N The Jeweler

X
X

Avenue at 8:45, and Sage ten min
utes later. A nother bus is sched
uled to leave the Ormsby corner at
9:16 and Sage at 9:25. Both busses
will be on hand to deliver their
charges at the dormitories before
curfew.
Chairman Coller has listed sev
eral prominent people who will at
tend the dance, and although they
were not available for publication
the inspiring list may be examined
in the hands of Mr. Coller.
Chairman of tickets, Walker,
says that all tickets must be pur
chased before Tuesday evening if
the buyer wishes to take advantage
of the special one dollar donation.
No exceptions will be made, and if
your ticket is not purchased at that
time, you will have to buy it for
one dollar and a quarter at the door
Wednesday evening.
Original programs have been de
signed by "L” Club’s artist. Bob
Graef, and he promises enough for
all.
A galaxy of guests will be present
including Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Den
ney, Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Clapp, Mr.
and Mrs. T. N. Barrows, Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Wriston, Mr. and Mrs.
Kepler, Mr. and Mrs. Millis and
Miss Marguerite Woodworth. Chap*
erones will be Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Butterfield and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Troyer.

Robert Williams

Spring; Time is Clock Cleaning Time. We gladly
give you an estimate. Call for and deliver your work.
Bring vour Old Gold and Silver — we pay the peak
price.
Twenty years experience in Repair Work

??

Preparations are
Finally Complet«-«!

NEW MEMBERS OF PHI BETA KAPPA

YOU CAN DEPEND O N US

Zuelke Bldg.

Friday, March 2», 1*3»
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Time and Place
For Everything
Except Knitting
We have all been practically
raised on the old and famous slo
gan, “There is a time and a place
for everything.” There was a time
when it seemed to apply to all m an
ner ot things, work and play in
cluded. but at the present time one
occupation has arisen which, to all
appearances, is the one exception
that proves the rule. I refer to the
art of knitting, which is the w eav
ing of a piece of yarn back and
forth between two needles until it
dually forms a thing called, and I
must admit slightly resembling, a
Sweater. With terrifying sudden
ness this art has fallen upon Sage,
Ormsby, Peabody and the girls in
town (as yet we have not heard of
•n y of the male sex who have suc
cumbed. but they should beware be
cause there are many girls who
Staunchly declared they would
never sink so low, and are now well
on their second creation).
To get back to the subject—this
art has fallen and with it has come
many odd and amusing spectacles.
In Sage, fourth floor used to be a
respectable recreation room where
you could go and have a cigarette,
and join a good game of bridge.
Now, alas, all is changed; the bridge
tables stand alone with the cards
Carelessly discarded there, and in
every available chair sit the k n it
ters. Yarns of all colors, red, blue,
yellow and white gradually turn
from grey to black while these pa
tient souls who have been stricken
With the “knitting fever,” knit on
ind 011. Conversation no longer
ollows the strains everyone can
follow, such as basketball, the play,
etc.: but now the language is one
only the knitters can join, and they
chat glibly on about knit 1. purl 1,
yarn over, bind off five, etc.
Scene Is too Much
This scene is almost more than a
person not yet overcome with this
new rage can bear, and he finds
himself suddenly looking forward
to chapel with unusual zest, and he
begins to consider it as a place of
refuge where he can find rest and
amusement of the kind he can un
derstand. After a distressing week
end comes Monday, bringing with
It ten o'clock and chapel. Now at
last is peace from those horrible
Clicking needles and dirty, worn
pieces of yarn. Just as you relax in
your seat and are beginning to
fcvel in this comfort what should
(all U «m your eye but a knitter.
You look again believing such a
thing could not be true, but yes,
there t head sits a freshman blithe
ly knitting on a wine colored skirt,
and behind you is another creating
a yellow outfit of some category.
There it absolutely nothing to be
tfone, and you resign yourself to
^our fute, and begin counting the
minutes until ten-thirty when you
oan c-eape from the scene that per
il.,tent ly haunts you.
Even at Debates
On Wednesday you set forth to a t
tend the debate where, certainly
you will be free from this intrusion.
The first affirmative completes his
Speech and as the negative speaker
rises a freshman In the front row
boldly takes advantage of the pause

f
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If You Must Gripe,
Story, Biography
Recall the Days o f
O f Edna Millay
Our Predecessors
CONTINUED FROM PA ,E 1
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HILLY BAER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
The enchantress—Miss Adele Haehlen
bet that she won’t teach for long,
anyhow. She just isn’t the type.
The original of the picture in her
room has graduated, but she doesn’t
spend much time sitting at home
pining. In fact she Is an all-round
Probably there is no one on the swell girl, and the campus would
campus who doesn’t know her, be be happier it there were more like
cause besides being ex-president of her
her sorority, and member of the
ex-Senate, she is one of our Best
Hunter College (New York City)
Loved Girls. (And we don’t mean freshmen average 16 years of age.
the ones at the Swimming Meet.)
“L” Club Dance
For two years she has been prob
ably the most-confided-in person at
Ormsby. and the one who did the
most to smooth disturbances and
All the extra book» at the
heal hurt feelings. In other words
Book Room will be sent back
she has Tact. And yet she can get during vacation.
Any book,
just as wrought up as the Freshmen
however, will be held for a small
about things like Town Nights, and deposit.
is far from being the goody-goody
type. She’s generally in a mild
stew about something or other, even
it it’s just the paper due tomorrow.
She is taking Education courses,
and is supposedly headed for Teach
ing. but we would be willing to

Who’s Who On
The Campus

and draws forth—knitting! By now
your patience is well frayed and
you begin to wonder if there is any
place where these people will not
enter. Already they have been seen
in the front row of the final bas
ketball game. This spectacle how
ever afforded considerable interest
as the young Lawrentian invented
and demonstrated a new and most
effective means of cheering. While
her hands were employed she
stamped and whistled to do her
part in cheering on the team. Some
how one couldn’t help but give her
credit, because of the remarkable
ingenuity that she displayed.
The final blow to the w riter came
the other day in chapel where I
was sitting vainly trying to avoid
those clicking needles ahead of me,
when a girl on one side inquired if
I had any classes before chapel.
When she received a reply in the
negative she cheerfully exclaimed,
“Then you can bring my knitting
Wednesday. It is in the top dresser
drawer!” You can't win!
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Think, thou pessimists, thou radi
cal instigators, thou objectors to
the troublesome Lawrence rules and
regulations, or thy predecessors
who were born eighty years too
soon.
They did thusly:
They rose in the morning at the
ringing of the bell. On being noti
fied, by bell or otherwise, they at
tended prayers—once to start off
the day, once again as the nightly
pall did drop.
On Sundays t h e / could only be
demure. “A strict observance of
the Sabbath will be required of all
students. On no account may they
go abroad into the fields, frequent
the village, or collect at each other's
rooms, without permission from the
proper officers."
No Vices at All
There were no games of chance
(which let them out of exams, per
haps?* and no one used intoxicating
drinks. Clamorous noise in and
about the Institution was prohibit
ed. Smoking and chewing tobacco
was abhorred, and any student who
frequented low-rooms or groceries
was frowned upon severely.
The separation of the gents and
ladies you've heard before. There
was more to the rule. A brother
had to gain permission to “walk
out" w ith his sister.
Somewhat akin to the rule against
any use of tobacco applied to an
other thing strictly prohibited was
the “use in any form on the prem
ises of gunpowder.”
Which was the reason there «-ere
squirrels then, and are squirrels
now.

suits. . , Eugen takes care of the
business and the house . . . she
writes aud can't be bothered . . ,
he says he likes it this way . . .
maybe it’s love. . . .
She's written poetry since she
was a little girl . . . she'll keep on
writing it . . . she can't help it.
and it's lovely all around . . .
"Wine from These Grapes" is her
latest . . . that and “Fatal Inter
view” are her deepest efforts . . ,
the love sonnets will get you . . .
“so beautiful the saying,
were any love to say . .
She writes poetry because she has
to write poetry, which is the only
reason in the world for writing it
• . . and it Is lyrically like spring
. . . Edna St. Vincent Millay. . . .
She is the kind of person who
would hop a freighter for Shanghai
if she felt in the mood . . . and
sometimes she does . . . she is one
who wears a red rose always be
hind her ear; she is one who can
“take it” . . . poeticaly . . . and
fling "nets to catch the wind . .
“I.” Cluli Dance

ENTERTAIN WOMEN’S CLUB
Verona Pitzschler. pianist, Carl
Nicholas, tenor, and Lester Loerke,
violinist, from the studios of Miss
Brainard. Mr. Waterman and Mr.
Fullinwider respectively, are ap
pearing before the Women’s Club of
Rosendale, Wisconsin, on April 3.
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coat. Low round-trip rate* are
good for a rtturn trip any time
within 180 daya, For complete
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HOTEL APPLETON
PHONE 3G10

J . G. M ohr— Piano T uner

NORTHLAND

Piano Technician for Lawrence College
and Conservatory these 20 years.
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A REAL TREAT TO EAT AT
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COPPER

KETTLE
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RESTAURANT
“ FAMOUS POR FINE FOODS’
531 W. College Ave.

CONSIDER THE SOURCE
of your ice supply!
Use Pure, Clear, Sparkling

MANUFACTURED ICE

L U T Z

ICE
Phone 2

CO.

L E T U S R EN EW YOUR LAST SEASO N’S
GARM ENTS W 'TH

Zoric D r y

Cleaning

Phone 067 For Prices — Unexcelled Quality and Service

Uneeda Laundry and
Zoric Cleaners
518 W. COLLEGE AVE.
We Call and Deliver
For your convenience clothes may be left at the
Peerless National Laundry, 307 E. College Ave.
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Transcriptions
To be Presented
Thursday Evening
M o z a rt a n d S c h u b e r t to h e
F e a tu re d o n T h ir d
P ro g ra m
The third of a scries of programs
by means of electrical transcription
will be presented at Peabody Hall
Thursday evening, April 11, at 8
o’clock. The program will open
with the “Overture to the Marriage
of Figaro” by Mozart. It Is of par
ticular Interest from a historical
viewpoint that the O vertures to
Mozart's three operas are the ear
liest examples of Overtures fash
ioned in complete Sonata form.
Prior to Mozart the Overture had
assumed the position of prelude to
the opening of a play, and there
fore was often very light and super
ficial. Goethe, a man of much wis
dom and, incidentally, the greatest
of poets, said: "What else is genius
than that productive power through
which deeds arise, worthy of stand
ing in the presence of God and Na
ture. and which for this reason, bear»
results and are lasting? All the crea
tions of Mozart are of this class:
within them there is a generative
force which transplanted from age
to age, and is not likely to be ex
hausted or devoured.”
Second on the program will be
the “Unfinished Symphony” by
Schubert This Symphony appears
•s the tragic autobiography of its
composer It contains all the an
guish, pain, disillusions, and abjectncss of a soul that is greater than
the body that encases it.
Play A rias of W agner
The remainder of the program
will be devoted to music from the
latter half of the nineteenth cen
tury. Two arias from Wagnerian
Operas will be heard. The first will
be “In Distant Lands” from the
Opera “I-ohengrin.” the other will
be Walther's Prize Song from Mastersingers of Nuremberg. By sing
ing this song, young Walther von
Stolzing wins the song contest, also
the hand of his beloved Eva.
The realistic “A Night on Bald
Mountain” by Moussorgsky will
bring the program to a close. This
Comiposer, one of a small group of
artists, having been aroused to a
feeling of nationalism by the ac
cession of Alexander II and the
emancipation of the serfs tried to
express his newly acquired philoso
phy in music. The new creed was,
“throw aside social and artistic con
ventions. Make art the handmaiden
of humanity. Seek not for beauty,
but for truth. Go to the people.
Hold out the hand of fellowship to
the liberated masses and learn from
them the true purpose of life " He
did not wish to become realistic for
A rt’s sake, but for the sake of the
common people, the majority, to
enable them to derive something
out of music. In this composition
Moussorgsky tells the proletariate
• story about the unholy revels of
• witches' sabbath on a mountain
range in the province of Kief The
sprites are joined in their revels
by Tchernobog. At the height of
their orgies the church bells rings
•nd dawn appears, and of course.
Die witches disperse.
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L a w r e n c e College Presents to
The Student These Advantages
. . .
A distinguished faculty of whom a high percentage have
earned doctor’s degrees. In the last six years more than one-half
have travelled and studied abroad. Their contributions to scholar
ship, including scientific research, are honored in many fields.
. . . A high grade student body, which in recent college
achievement and mental tests taken by several hundred of the best
colleges and universities has consistently ranked in the upper
fourth
. . . Every type of accrediting possible. The national standing
Is shown by its membership in the North Central Association of
College» and Secondary Schools as a degree granting institution,
its chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, and its listing as an original mem
ber of the Association of American Universities.
It is a college of ample resources including
. . .
An endowment and plant valued at $4,000,000.
, . . A Carnegie library containing 90,000 volumes plus 45.000
documents.
. . . Six modern residence halls. More than $100,000 has been
spent improving them in the last five years.
. . . The finest gymnasium and athletic equipment in the mid
dle west. Lawrence has a larger investment per student in athletic
plant and equipment than you will find in any other college or
university.
A progressive curriculum has been adapted to individual needs
through tutorial and individualized instruction.
. . . In Business, Science, Teaching, Music, Dramatics, Debate,
Journalism, and in other fields, Lawrence offers unusual oppor
tunities for study. The faculty, and the students also, have been
selected in accordance with high standards.

Harvey Discusses
Railroad T a r i f f
Problem s uf Canada

Music Students
Present Recital
Kiillmttider's Violin P u 
pils Show at Peahody llall
The students of Professor Percy
Fullinwider presented a violin re 
cital at Peabody Hall last Sunday
afternoon at three-thirty. The pro
gram was as follows:
Sonata No. 18
Mozart
Andante Cantabile
Allegro
Jane Franck
Concertino
'
Coerne
Introduction Allegro
Ruby Voeks
Meditation from '•Thais” Massenet
James Gmeiner
Elegie
Czerwonky
John Tesovnik
Concerto in A Minor
Accolay
Edward Mumm
Arietta
Haydn
Watchman's Song
Grieg
Scherzo
Schubert
The accompanist was Nettle Steninger Fullinwider.
WRISTON GOING TO MEETING
President Henry M. Wriston will
attend the Board of Review meet
ing of the North Central Association
which is to be held today and to
morrow at the Stevens Hotel in
Chicago. Dr. Wriston was last
year’s president of the accrediting
body whose members include all the
colleges of the north middle west.
"L” Club Dance

Mr. W. B. Harvey, assistant pro
fessor of economics, spoke last F ri
day evening upon the subject “In
ternational Problems with Especial
Reference to Canada.” His audience
was a women's study group which
met in Professor Megrew's class
room on the second floor of the
library.
Mr. Harvey discussed some of the
problems which are now facing
Canada among which are the ex 
cessive foreign tariffs imposed up
on its exports, especially the recent
European tariffs on grain. Another
urgent problem is that of the rail
roads, which is even greater in
Canada than here because fifty-five
per cent of the railroads there are
owned by the government.
Canada, like practically every
other nation of the world today,
said Mr. Harvey, is facing the same
grave economic crises of unemploy
ment and poverty.

Y . M. C. A. C o n fere n ce
The Illinois-Wisconsin Student Y.
M. C. A. conference to be held at
Beloit College, Beloit, Wisconsin,
April 5-8-7 will bring together out
standing representatives and Stu
dent Y. M. C. A. leaders from Col
leges and Universities in Southern
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois.
The central theme of the Confer
ence is: “Student Life and Current
Social Change.”
Dr. Milton C. Towner, assistant to
the president and director of ad
missions, will be present.

Milstein Thrills
Large Audience
V io lin is t
p re ta tiv e

D i s p la y *
G e n iu s

In te r
and

M a s te rs T e c h n ic a litie s
Last Friday evening Nathan Mil
stein provided a climactic close to
the Artist series. A large audience
greeted the return of this outstand
ing artist. The youthful wizard of
the violin played a most exacting
program in a very unassuming
manner. Despite his youth he dis
played the greatest possible tech
nique based on intelligent m usi
cianship. His Interpretive genius
and his ability to successfully solve
technical complexities was constant
from Vivaldi and Bach to the fas
cinating Debussy with which he
concluded his program.
Pianist
Mittman showed that he was a mas
ter at the art of accompanying. His
accompaniments, and the manner in
which they were played provided a
setting to accentuate the genius dis
played. The Bach Chaconne and
the Paganini Caprices, the unaccom
panied numbers on the program,
held the audience spellbound. Mr.
Milstein graciously responded with
two encores.
“L” Club Dance

Debate Holds the
Spotlight During
Current Period
S eason

B ro u g h t

m ax

by

to

D i-

K u sh

O f M e e ts
This week end Lawrence is one
of the guest schools to participate in
the Delta Sigma Rho honorary de
bating tournam ent being held at
Madison. Two freshman teams, con
sisting of M arjorie Hall and Mar
jorie Fulton of the negative and
Spencer Johnson and John Olson of
the affirmative, will represent Law
rence in this junior tournament. The
tourney will conclude with a ban
quet Saturday evening after which
numerous short after dinner-speech
es will be delivered by various pro
fessors.
Enter T. K. A. Tourney
At a meeting Tuesday afternoon
the Forensic Board agreed to par
ticipate in a speech tournam ent to
be held at Madison Friday and Satday, April 12 and 13, under the au
spices of the Tau Kappa Alpha hon
orary debating fraternity. This is
the first tourney held under Tau
Kappa Alpha and it is significant
to note that Lawrence holds the
only chapter of this fraternity in
Wisconsin. Both debaters and ex
temporaneous speakers will be sent
to this contest and thus conclude
the activities of the Lawrence de
baters for this season.
This forenoon two Lawrence
teams are traveling to Jefferson to
debate the collective bargaining is
sue before the Jefferson High
School and before a service club in
the evening. Addison Sprague and
David Morgan will uphold the af
firm ative of this question while
Delbert Schmidt and Willard Shibley will support the negative. On
Monday these same teams will make
a trip to Green Bay to debate the
same issue before the Green Bay
Kiwanis club.

Spring's Favorite

Starts Saturday

BINGCROSBY
and

JOAN BENNETT
“Mississippi”

Found: Pair of girl's gold-rim
med glasses by Jack, the library
janitor. May be had by identify
ing them.

L O S T
Sheaffer

The Pinch-Yoke Tweed
Suit

A Black

Fountain Pen

with saddle pockets.

Life time— large size.
If found please return
to Edw ard Arnold at the
I.avrrentinn Office,

FUR
COATS
Custom made and
from stock.
Cleaning
Repairing
Remodeling
Storage

F. J. GRIST
FURRIER
M l E. College Ave.
Next to Snider's

You'll see it on every campus, and
in every business office. In town,
and in the country, it’s the ideal suit,
offering ace comfort.
We are offering, for your selection
an unusually fine assortment of this
style of suit and several other pleasing
sport back styles.

ch arles
b rin ck ley

Come in and let us show you these
smart clothes — try them on if you
like, — get acquainted with what'a
new.

a n d his o tc h e s lr*

d a nee Tnusie

All

are moderately priced.

in th e m o d e rn m a n n e r

Thiede G o o d Clothes
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Denney Announces
Varsity and Frosh
Letter - Winners
F iv e

S e n io rs , T w o S o p h o 

m o res

G a in

V a rs ity

A w a rd s ; E ig h t F ro s h
Varsity and freshman basketball
awards for the 1934-35 season were
announced last week by Coach A.
C. Denney. The stringency of the
rules adopted last year by the Ath
letic Board making participation for
one-third of the time in conference
ior equivalent) games a require
ment for a letter award, limited the
number of awards to some degree,
and only seven varsity player
awards were made and one man
ager's letter.
Those receiving
awards will be: Dave Jones, Bill
Brackett, Charles Pfeifer, Bill Blum
and Burt Ashman, Senior Honor
sweaters; Cliff Osen and James
Straubel, blue sweaters; and Rich
ard Graef. Senior Honor manager’s
sweater. The presentation will be
made soon at which time the hon
orary captain will be chosen.
Freshman numeral winners were
also at a premium this year, only
eight players gaining the aw^rd.
Numeral winners will be Cliff Bur
ton, Rollie Winter, Woodrow Felts,
Joseph Verrier, Bruce Graham, and
Bill Kastetter. Joe Koffend and
Xustin Holly received numerals for
‘heir managerial ambition.

Five New Boxing
Chamos Crowned
P u r d y , M a so n . M a c D o n a ld .
O sen a n d K ap rag e r
A re W in n e rs
Final bouts in the All-College
Boxing matches saw three of last
year’s champions lose their titles to
hard hitting freshmen. Cherkasky
lost to Purdy in the 125 pound
class; Brackett in the 175 pound
class succumbed to the hard blows
of Mason; and Scotty McDonald
shaded Bert Coller in the heavy
weight title match.
All bouts were exceedingly in
teresting and fast with the best box
ing being shown by Purdy and
Cherkasky and by Brackett and
Mason.
The first bout of the evening saw
the first of last year's champs fall
when Pid Purdy beat Cherkasky.
Rosenberg beat Olson in the con
solation for the 135 pound class;
and Delsart successfully defended
his crown in that class against the
rushes of Sensenbrenner.
At 145 pounds Raprager's power
wore down his opponent. Rosebush,
and John won the title.
In the consolation in the 155
pound class Aiken's quick attack
bewildered the taller Bleick: the
championship saw a stubborn fight
er in Felts falling before the vig
orous onslaught of the defending
ehamp. Walker.
Osen Wins
A poor exhibition of boxing saw
Osen slugging his way to victory
and championship in the 165 pound
class over a bewildered Art Kroos
who could not quite solve the wind
mill of blows that were rained up
on him.
In contrast to the proceeding
bout, the next bout saw Mason out
pointing and outsmarting Brackett,
defending champ, to take the title.
Brackett floored Mason in the first
round, but the blow was an illegal
backhand punch, and Mason took
the round.
The heavyweight bout was a bit
slower than the other matches, but
McDonald was able to keep cham
pion Coller away and land a few
blows himself, enough to win the
title.
In an exhibition bout, Bob and
Dick Graef fought three rounds for
the championship of the managers.
Dick Graef representing basketball
and Bob Graef football. At the start
it looked like a free for all with
Coach Clapp getting the most pun
ishment, but the bell ended any
chance for further trouble, and the
real bout began. Graef won the de
cision.
“L” Club Dance

For a Neat Appearence
VISIT
the

Hotel Northern Barber
304 N. Appleton St.

THE

LAWRENTIAN

Sport Shorts
Carroll College newspaper, "The
Echo," picks an all-state basketball
squad. Lawrence players, we are
afraid, would not accept the sugges
tion. The choice follows:
Bloom, Beloit, forward
Smith, Ripon, forward
Knoblauch, Carroll, center
Lepley, Carroll, guard
Lohr, Ripon, guard.
Lawrence gets a break on the
second team when Osen nails down
a forward berth. The second choice:
Osen, Lawrence, forward
Christ, Ripon, forward
Samuel, Beloit, center
Redford, Carroll, guard
Kellogg, Beloit, guard.
In the Saturday Evening Post,
President Britt talks about foot
ball at Knox . . .the college does
not like this type of publicity and
considers the article mediocre.
George Christoph, D. I. and Law-
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Vike Squash Players
Lose in Milwaukee
Four Vikings, representing Ap
pleton in general, suffered defeat in
the first round of the state squash
racquet tournament at the Milwau
kee Town Club on Saturday.
In the first match of the day, W.
Fitzgerald topped Rufus Schreiber
in straight sets 15-10, 15-7, 15-4. Mr.
Alden Megrew, Lawrence profes
sor, won a set from J. Thelen, Mil
waukee, but dropped the match
15-8, 15-12, 9-15. 15-5.
Ted Wilder lost in straight sets
1513, 15-8, 15-10. Coacli Denney
wound up the Viking performance
by losing to A. Trostel, a fast and
clever Milwaukean, 15-10, 15-12, 15-4.
Milwaukee entries won all their
matches, defeating opponents from
Appleton, Kenosha, and Madison
The finals will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday afternoons.

Spring Football
To Begin April I

rence man in 1922-24, will coach
Neenah high school football this
M any
O u ts ta n d in g
Va n
fall. . . .
s i t y M e n L o s t in
Mr. Clyde Ewers, Lawrentian
about 1912, is the man in charge of
T e a m
athletics at Wausau High School
Coach Percy Clapp announces the
. , .a close scrutiny of his record
opening of Spring Football practice
shows championship teams to be
to begin Monday, April first. With
his hobby.
the Varsity ranks riddled by Uie
Ripon’s George Hulka is now
loss of its outstanding member»,
athletic director in a Wisconsin
four of whom have been on the
C. C. C. camp at Newald.
All-Conference team twice in the
The frosh track team is without
last three years, there should be *
the services of Sam Leete, star
hurdler and high jum per . . . prac
merry battle for positions. Coach
ticing the high hurdles Leete jum p
Clapp announces that there is not a
ed too high and struck the low ceil
single place on the eleven which
ing of the indoor track, cutting a
cannot be won by the boy who put»
deep gash in his forehead , . ,
stitches helped matters.
up a real bid. It has been constant
Coming soon: Fraternity track
ly proven in past years that fel
with SPE a certain winner . . ,
lows with almost equal ability who
baseball, track, tennis, golf, and
can get a jump on their mates w ith
basketball letters.
a short spring drill in fundamen
Abolished one May fete . . . my,
tals, are the very boys who get
my, and they say the costumes were
first call in the fall.
expensive, why? . . . Ripon sees
Graduation Losses
Ted Shawn and it reminds us of
With the wholesale graduation of
what was said back a few months
reserve material as well as the reg
“let the boys take up dancing and
ulars, it will be unusually benefi
put on the May fete” . . . Bob
Schmidt could be Winter; Ted T r a a s a n d W e n h e r g H e t a i n cial to all frosh who have the faint
est hopes of playing to report at
Kramer would make a good Fall;
( ’r o w n s f o r T h i r d < !ononce. Coach Clapp does not plan
Bob Schreve would be excellent as
strenuous work, but he wants to
Spring; for Summer—well, per
s e e u liv e
Y ear
orient his new boys with the basic
G r o u p D i v i d e d I n t o T w o haps Walt Coffey . . . but about
electing a queen, the boys could
The wrestling finals held last precepts of his system. Drill will
T e a m s , V ik in g s a n d
elect a charming miss to rule over Tuesday night resulted in the re last for little more than two weeks,
them for the day without much tention of two champions for the making it imperative that boys re
L aw ren c e
port at once and that they attend
trouble.
third consecutive year. Wenberg, regularly.
wrestling in the 145 pound class,
Lawrence college track fans were
won the decision over Isley. Inci
treated to a fine exhibition last Intramural Squash
dentally, this champion hasn't lost Freshmen Girls Win
week when Ihe Freshmen had their
first track meet. The meet extended Tournam ent Completed a match in three years.
Basketball Title
The other three year champ is
over two days, some of the events
Competition in the intramural
In a rare and racey game of bas
being run off on Wednesday and squash tournament has been com Traas, who defeated a courageous
the remainder of the events on pleted and the champions of the freshman, Kenneth Cramer, in the ketball, the frosh overwhelmed the
Thursday. In order to stimulate in various classes have been placed in 155 pound class. The time was 4:50. seniors by the score of 57-5. The
In the championship for the 135 clicking frosh have played accur
terest in the meet, the squad was the championship semi-final round
pound class, Allen threw Scharring- ately, and fought hard throughout
divided into two teams, the Vikings for the All College squash title.
and Lawrence. All the running
Dick Graef holds the title of se hausen in 2:50. The match for third the entire tournament and really
events took place on the main floor nior class champion when he won place between Reid and Bauman earned the interclass title.
In the second game the sopho
of the gymnasium while the field three straight matches in the senior didn’t materialize.
Bridges received the nod over mores conquered the juniors by 43events were held in the indoor track division. He eliminated Traas 15-7;
room.
15-12; and 15-14, and advanced to Grode to win the 165 pound class. 21. The juniors were considerably
Bridges, capturing four first plac the finals in his class when Mills Monaghan won third place by de weakened by the loss of several «if
es and a third place, led his Vik defaulted. The finals saw Dick Graef feating Bolton. The time was 2:10. their stars, and therefore were not
In the 175 pound division Gerlach able to present a very strong lineup
ings to a victory in both afternoons. meeting John Vogel after Vogel had
Leete, competing for the Lawrence eliminated Bob Graef. Vogel was floored Haak after 2:30 of grunting to the sophomores.
team, was second in individual scor defeated in a hard match that went and slamming.
“L” Club Dance
Willott won the heavyweight di
ing, capturing three first and two five games, 13-15; 15-10; 10-15; 15-12:
vision by throwing Titus. The time
second places. One of his first and 15-11.
places was won in the 45 yard high
Be Good to Yourself!
Only two entrants competed in was 5:25.
The bouts were ably refereed by
hurdles when he set a new college the Junior class tourney, and
Walter
Cole,
one-time
wrestling
indoor record for that event, run Schriber beat Ted Wilder to earn a
ning th'! event in 0:0.1.
place in the semi-finals for the champ at Wisconsin, and now foot
Keep Yourself Well Supplied
ball coach at Appleton High.
The Result»
school title.
Ollie Williams was toastmaster,
At The
50 yard dash—First. Bridges (V);
Nash Sophomore Champ
second, Purdy <L); third, Felts <V);
Appleton Fruit Market
The sophomore titlist is Bill Nash master of ceremonies, and an
nouncer.
Time—0:5.7.
who won the title by beating Fred
45 yard dash—First, Purdy <L), Leech in the first round: he beat
tied with Leete <L); third. Bridges Leisman easily in the second round.
(V); Time—0:4.9.
15-3; 15-1; and 15-4. Christensen
3 lap race--First, Bridges <V); was his opponent in the semi-finals
second, Novakofsky iL); third, of the class play, and the victory
*<L>; Time—0:52.5.
here earned Nash the right to meet
4 lap race—First, Bridges (V); O'Boyle in the finals. Nash beat
second, Nimz iV); third, Gerlach O'Boyle 10-15; 15-7; 15-7; 13-15; and
(L).
15-13.
6 lap race—First, Schubert (V);
Ed Randall drew a bye in the first
second, Grode (L); third, Nimz <V). round of the frosh tournament and
New College Indoor Record
won his next two matches to win
45 yard high hurdles- -First, Leete the frosh title. He beat Chandler
See our complete new line of Spalding Tennis
<L); second. Walker (V); third, in the semi-finals 15-8: 15-6; 15-4;
Rackets
and Frames.
Purdy (L); Time—0:6.1.
and had little trouble with Thomp
45 yard low hurdles—First, P ur son in the finals beating him 15-10;
dy <L); second, Leete <L); third. 15-10; and 15-5.
Walker (V); Time-0:6.2.
The championship bracket will i
High jump—First. Solie <V); sec see Randall meeting Schriber, and I
ond. Leete <L); third, Wenzel (V) Nash opposing Dick Graef. The j
We Feature the F ollow ing Fram es
tied with Rosebush <L).
winners of these matches to play for
Pole vault:—First, Solie <V): sec the All-college Squash Champion
Tilden Top Flite
ond, Hoover (V); height—10 ft.
ship.
Shot put—First, Bridges iV); sec
Kro Bat
ond, Winter (V); third, Kapp <V);
”L” Club Dance
Mercer Beasley
distance—35 ft. 11 in.
Broad jumps—First, Leete <L);
Mercer Beasley Princess (Ladies)
second, Spaude <V): third, Purdy
(L): distance—19 ft. 3 in.
UNDER
Tilden Cannon Ball
Results — Wednesday: Vikings,
ROOF
Lott International
32J; Lawrence, 21J. Thursday: Vik
ings, 23; Lawrence, 21.
ETTER ,
Lott Contender
“L” Club Dance

Five Matmen Win
Wrestling Titles

Frosh Trackmen
Have Own Meet

EAT MORE FRUIT

Attention

Tennis Players

Stoeffen Arrow

B IL L ’S

PLACE

(Opposite Armory)
CIGARETTES — TOBACCO
SODAS
SUNDAES
MALTED MILKS
ICE CREAM — 25c Quart

NORTHWESTERN ENGRAVING
ELECTROTYPE PLANT
M E N A SH A .W IS.

Spring is H e r e B o y s

We maintain an expert restringing department using
the Armour Master Krafters Stringing Machine which
^assures perfect workmanship, and better wear.

You choice of Armour or Victor Strings.
Prices from 1.95 up.
A complete stock of Spalding Tennis Presses, Covers,
Balls, Nets and Shoes

Do you remember those short ones:
the “Fuller Brush” haircut

BARBER

SHOP

4 th Floor Zuelke Barber

P o n d Sport S h o p
23 2 E. COLLEGE AVE.

APPLETON, W1S.
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LAWRENTIIN

Mursell in Chapel Talk
The Lawrence Motto Is: On
“ Creation o f Music'’
‘A Sport for Every M an*
Of special interest to every high
vliool senior getting ready to pick
out his college will be the physical
education program and the equip
ment available to fulfill this pro
gram.
Lawrence College has a larger in
vestment per student in athletic
pTant and equipment than you find
in any other college or university.
The ceiilet of this plant is the new
Alexander Gymnasium which was
constructed in 1929 at a cost ex( ceding $393,000. This modern gym
nasium is the largest and most upto-date In the middlewest.
P iaitically every type ot game
may be taken up at the gym There
are three full sized basketball courts
lor use of all students. Four hand*
lull courts, two squash racquets
courts, and a boxing and wrestling
room are also available to all
The swimming pool is by far the
finest in any college. The tank is
75 by 35 feet and is equipped with
two diving boards, one three feet
high and one ten. Under water
lighting is also featured. The ceil
ing of the room is of special alumi
num that insulates the room against
lound, and at Lawrence the usually
noisy swimming pool is really made
quiet.
Indoor Track
Track enthusiasts at Lawrence
need not wait until springtime to
•iiart their training. An Indoor
track and clay floor, that is high
enough for polcvauting and large
enough for shot putting, is available
throughout the winter.
Adjacent to the gymnasium Is the
Whiting Athletic Field, scene of
varsity football games and track
meets Two large playing fields are
available for baseball in the spring
Six tennis courts on the field are
additional to the four on the main
campus.
Of more importance than the
equipment, i- the extensive athletic
program that is carried out each
year. The Lawrence slogan. "A
Sport for Every Man." was fulfilled
last year when a conservative esti
mate showed 175 men competing in
varsity and intram ural sports.
The varsity program includes
football, basketball, and track as
major sports. The minor sports in 
clude tennis, swimming, and golf.
Intram ural Sports
Of equal importance to the var
sity sports program is the intra
mural program followed at Law
rence. Regular programs including
tbuch football, handball, basketball,
swimming, and baseball are held
each year limited just to freshmen.
A fraternity athletic program in 
cludes competition in touch football,
tennis, handball, basketball, volley
ball, swimming, track, golf and
baseball
Of comparative recent origin is
the intram ural competition Law
rence has had with other schools in
the state with meets against Mil
waukee State Teachers College,
l/nlverslty of Wisconsin, and Ripon
College This competition is in vol
leyball. wrestling, boxing, handball,
and swimming. I.ast year about 45
bo>s participated in just this phase
>f intramurals, and indications this
year show that the num ber com-

peting this year will surpass last
year's total.
Squash racquets, the sport that
has been sweeping the Eastern
schools the past few years, received
new emphasis at Lawrence this
year when the Vikes entered four
players
in
the
Intercollegiate
Squash Racquets Tournament held
in Chicago last week. Lawrence
wa>- one of four schools entered, the
others being the University of C hi
cago, Purdue University, and the
University oi Illinois. Lawrence is
the only college in the middlewest
equipped to handle this popular
sport.
Women's Sports
The above program is just for
men; the women's program itself is
well organized. In addition to the
icgular class work women are able
to compete in a w inter class in tra
mural program that presents events
in field hockey, volley ball, basket
ball, swimming, indoor and outdoor
archery, tenuis, and golf.
An inter-sorority league offers
competition between the seven sor
orities and a non-sorority group and
is additional to the inter-class tour
nament. The league this year in 
cluded volleyball, basketball free
throwing contest, basketball, ping
pong, archery, bowling, swimming,
baseball, tennis, and golf. Last year
over two-thirds of the women p ar
ticipated in one or more of these
events
In addition to the regular compe
tition among women, they are of
fered instruction in swimming, fenc
ing, golf, tennis, horseback riding,
and folk, tap, and natural dancing.
The Women's Athletic Association
makes awards to those women m eet
ing certain definite requirements.
Those winning 150 points are elig
ible for numerals and membership
in the honorary Numeral Club. The
highest aw ard is an “L” jacket giv
en to those women earning 500
points
Kappa Delta
Camille Verbrick has recently
been elected delegate for the Kappa
Delta national convention to be
held at Pasadena. California, this
Juhe. Mary Fulton and Lucille
Carr are alternates.
Mrs Kepler spoke to the chapter
before meeting Tuesday. Mrs. K ep
ler is a Kappa Delta patroness.
Kappa Deltas gave their Friday
tea in honor of their alums. Lu
C arr and Josephine Nuzum were
hostesses.
Kappa Delta announces the elec
tion of M arjorie Blunck to the pres
idency of the pledge chapter. Other
officers are Verna Pfund. vice pres
ident; Mary F.llen McKenny, sec
retary; and Margaret Witts, treas
urer.
Fireside Fellowship
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, professor
of Bible and religion of the Col
lege, will close the present series of
discussions with his views on ‘O ut
worn Theologies" this Sunday at
Fireside Fellowship. This meeting
will be the last one until the col
lege students have returned from
their spring vacation.

We have been told that a certain
professor of music, a musically in
telligent layman, and a professor of
education fell one day into a dis
cussion Out of the contentions of
that discussion grew the substance
of the address delivered before
Monday's convocation. Dr. Mursell spoke upon the ‘‘Creation of
Music" in an «ndeavor to point out
the materials with which the m as
ters have worked.

Movie Shorts

Friday, March 2», 1938

Brokaw Mail
CONTINUED FROM T" G E 1
another matter. One has to be able
to "handle” his editor at times. It
is truly an art.
And now I must change the towel
about my head, swallow another
aspirin, and set out my arm or for
the morrow's joust. May I wear
my lady’s colors? And will she
smile when I do well? Thank
you. . . .
Coodnight. dear Marjory,
ROBERT.

Ariel, Lawrentian
Publications of
Student Staffs
Y e a rb o o k
A re

and

N ew sp ap er

C o n tro lle d

B v B o a rd s
When the Ariel is mentioned at
Lawrence the reference is not to
the wire Mr. Root, asistant profes
sor of math, has stretched from his
radio room to main hall tower, it is
the college year book making its
bid to fame. Seriously now, the
Ariel is a student publication put
out by the Ariel Staff under the su
pervision of the Ariel Board of
Control. The staff is entirely made
up of students while the Board of
Control is composed of the student
editors plus Dr. Wriston, president
of th e College. Mr Watts, business
m anager of the College, and Profes
sor Clippinger.
Lawrentian, the most overworked
word in campus chatter, designates
among other things the weekly
newspaper. This paper took first
class honor rating in the National
Scholastic Press Association last
year. The aim of the paper Is to
present a resum e of the news of
the week and a little more. This
little more is in the form of feature
stories about campus affairs, peo
ple, and situations.
A Student Paper
The Law rentian is a student pub
lication.
Its staff members are
chosen after a trial period of six
weeks. There are two main divi
sions to the Lawrentian staff: the
business staff which takes care of
advertising, collections, and distri
bution; and the reportorial staff.
The Law rentian Board of Control
is sim ilar to the Ariel Board of
Control ip that Dr. Wriston. Mr.
Watts, and Professor Clippinger are
members. The All College Club
president, the L. W A. president,
the Editor. Business Manager. Man
aging Editor, and Desk Editor are
the student members. The Law
rentian also has an editorial coun
cil. which acts as an advisor/ coun
cil to the editor and helps to deter
mine the editorial policy.

Dear Robert:
You may wear your lady's colors
as long as you like. She would that
you showed then oftener, for if you
did, she is quite sure there would
be less yellow flying. The sweet,
cynical remarks which closed your
last letter were entirely out of o r
der. You know very well that I
have always been interested, even
eager about whatever you have
done. Always I have tried to help
you. There is nothing to do about
you, Robert; you are. And I fear
for you. There is no helping you,
no straightening you out. And still
. . . one hates to give up. You
may say that I have given up, and
perhaps, in a sense at least, you
are right; but in a very narrow
sense, Robert. You know as well
as I do how narrow.
Suit yourself about visiting us.
Your not daring is idiotic, and as
far as disaster and ruin turning up
when you were "being yourself,” I
would answer that those phenomena
presented themselves only at those
times when you were swinging off
at a tangent» Oh, I don't mean to
be so cutting, but your letter was
just as wild, just as unfair and u n 
reasonable as your conversations
used to be. I want you to come to
see us. It will do you good. It will
change your attitude completely.
And it will rest you. I am still ex
pecting you Thursday night.
I am reading "Cyrano” tonight.
The day's "robin’s snowfall” is d rip 
ping slowly from the roof. The fire
is warm and conductive to dream 
ing . . . ‘‘I never loved but one
man in my life. And I have lost him
twice.” "A hundred to one!” “my
white plume!” Remember’’ , . .
Alpha Chi Omega
MARJORY.
The Alpha Chis had a social tee
P. S. We're expecting you on the
late train. Be sure you're on it. last Sunday afternoon for the ac
tives and pledges of Alpha Chi.
you bum!
M.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Phi Mu
Tuesday night, March 19. the
Margaret Badger, president of Phi Thetas had a dinner at which Miss
Mu, left last Wednesday for Col Ozanne, Miss McGurk, and Miss
orado. where she is to bie a brides Mary Ash were guests.
maid for Miss Helen Thatcher. Miss
Betty Saun, president of Kappa
Thatcher is to be married to Wil Alpha Theta in '33 and '34. returned
liam White.
last week for a short visit.
The Phi Mus had a dinner for the
actives and pledges in their rooms,
Delta Sigma Tau entertained at Tuesday night. March 26.
%eia Tau Alpha
a pledge banquet on March 21, at
the house.
The Zetas entertained at a social
The Delta Sig alumni met last tea Sunday afternoon in their
night at the house.

Rio: All Lawrentians have been
waiting for t.aw rence Night again,
and tonight it has come upon us.
With all our stage stars, old and
new. all that is needed to give us a
perfectly delightful evening is a
perfectly delightful hilarious pic
ture. And we have it in "Ruggles
of Red Gap." The Rio Theatre lias
consented to give us this special
Friday performance of the w eek
end picture. This fable of a trans
planted menial who becomes hero
of a town which he describes as "a
remoted settlement" has the unique
feature of a climax reached when
the hero, the perfect fictitious b ut
ler. recites Lincoln’s Gettysburg ad 
dress in the back room of the p rin 
cipal saloon of Red Gap. Washing
ton
Ruggles (Charles Laughton)
seated at a table with his erratic
master, is facing the crisis of his
life Six months before valet to a
British peer, he was lost in a game
of draw poker to the first family of
Red Gap In Red Gap, a combina
tion of unhappy circumstances has
caused Ruggles to be regarded as
an aristocratic British colonel.
‘•When people think you are a p er
sonage. you become a personage” is
the soul-shattering idea which has
consequently dawned on Ruggles.
To establish a restaurant of his own
as he wants to do goes against the
habit of a lifetime. In a bashful
quaver he recites the 266 words of
the Gettysburg Address. With its
added cast of Mary Boland. Zasu
Pitts and Roland Young, it can’t
help but be the excellent en tertain 
ment that it is
Appleton: While we hilariously
laugh with Charles Laughton at the
Rio. we sway with the rhythm and
music of Bing Crosby in “Missis
sippi.” With him in this picture of
the "Old South" appears Joan Bennet. every bit as lovely and am us
ing as she was when we last saw
her in ‘ Pursuit of Happiness.” This
picture from the book by Booth
Tarkington is glorified with thy
Crosby voice, the very good acting,
and the interesting plot of the ty p i
cal showboat life, an exciting duel
and the old stage villain.

"L" Club Dance

"L” Club Dance

PHOENIX HOSIERY
TWINS

“I," Club Pance

R A C IN G

COLORS

STVÍE PACEOS IN
¡*PWNQ HOSIERV FASHIONS

These are the

F A S H I O N S
y o u 'll w a n t fo r

SADDLE
for 9r«ent «nd vt#0w
PADDOCK
lor rtd« tnd rvits

EASTER

TURF
1er ftMV <od bn#* Wv«

JO C K EY
fc* Ww«i tni

Redingotes
Cape Frocks

pomp of Beige

$ w»»I w ith
Brown Potent

Ensembles
Dance Frocks

*7.95 to *14.95

GRACE’S

r

A » » a t bow

Jacket Frocks

»rim.i Size« 3
A l* o «ome*
N avy Swirl with,
Navy Patent trim'
an d G ra y Swirf
with G u n m e ta l
P ate n t trim.

79c

»0 ? . Width#

AAA to C.

J9r« odd» ere )» favor of
Phoenix with the C«*tomFit Top, Shadowiest hot-’
j» j* ;*f*dith« Tlpt toe a n d
, Duo-heel jeinfofceeients.

G E E N E N ’S

GEENEN’S

Popular Main Floor Shoe Dept.
K*

Friday, March t » , I S M

TH1

R I O

LA W IIN TI1R

T H E A T R E

TONIGHT AT 7 P. M.— LAWRENCE NIGHT
Gala College Stage Show and Style Revue

ANDTHE PREMIERESHOWINGOF

HUGGI.ES

of red gap

th e c u r ta in rises
T O N I G H T

a t th e R io T h e a tr e
o n

a F a s h i o n S h o w
presented by

G E N I E S S E ’S

SUITS
I loth Spoil
array.

and Dressy in colorful

$1 C
I

J

and up

DRESSES
(lay Prints — New Slieers in ;i com
plete authentic collection. Ml ‘•i/e*.

$795
M

and up

S P R IN Q B L U E S
Hit A High Note In Footwear Fashion
.1 0 — Blue Kid Pump with blue
and white
q»/»
kid bow ..................

A lit 11»; lighter, a liltle b righter than navy — th a t's how you tell the newest b lu es in
this S pring's shoe fashions. Marine is our choice, and we think it will In* y o u rs. In cause it goes equally well w ith regulation n av y anil the livelier b lues.

SUNBEAU — Marine Blue Kid
with grey
rfi
Pitching ....................

You'll set- it everywhere 011 well dressed J’eet — in Oxfords, Ties and Pumps. Y o u 'll
sc#- it looking particularly new and fresh with a touch of white trim ming here an d
there. I t ’s a first fashion for sm art S p rin g wardrobes — and right now we can lit
you in the perfect m arine blue *lioe fo r your foot and your ensemble, in Arch-Preserver,
Peacock ami Styleez.

H e c k e r t Sh o e
PAXTON — Blue Ki<! 3 Eye Tie.
Punched vamp and quarter.
White
underlay .. .......

$6.50

E. College Ave.

TJIF.

MOKE

Appleton
Wisconsin

BACHO — Marine Blue Kid I
Eye Tie. Blue patent tip ansi
«oliar. Cut
AA
out v a m p .................. .

r
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LAW11NTIAM

Miss Jane F rye, upper right, A. A. U. lowboard champion, is instructoress of women's
swimming. A. C. Denney, lower rig h t, coach of basketball and track . George W alter, u p 
per left, was a hard charging fullback and m ainstay of the past y e a r’s Lawrence team .
Percy Clapp, lower left, head coach of football, conducts a varied intram ural program d u r
ing the winter.

-BULLETIN Wt will consider > limited
number of selected stu
dents experienced in circula
tion work, will also consider
experienced Team Captain for
Trlp-Around-The-World this
Summer. We represent all
select National Publications
of International appeal. For
details write giving previous
experience.

Fountain Pens . . . . $1.00 up

M. A. Steele
S Columbus Circle
New York

It takes brains to be a Phi Bete —
But good equipment makes a Phi Bete better.

Sylvester & Neilson

Spring Shoes for the Modern Miss
Smart new p attern s in dress and sport shoes.
ately priced $ 1 .9 6 , $ 2 .9 6 , $ 3 .9 6 , $ 5 .0 0 .

Moder

Young M en ’s Dress Oxfords
Now is tlie time to pick out your new Spring shoes.
Our stock is now very complete. Dress and Sport Osfords priced at $ 3 .0 0 , $ 4 .0 0 , $ 5 .0 0 , $ 6 .0 0 .

BOHL

213 N. Appleton

MAESER

Phone 7 6 4

Perfcct for Sports Wear, for
Easter Outfits, for Wear
All Thru the Summer

Bring her to

|[lllllllllllll!ll|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||(|||||li

the DIANA
after the »how
A “Mixer” with

The High Quality o f
Potts and Wood's

the “gang” will

Washable
Doeskin
Gloves

finish a perfect

|

DAIRY PRODUCTS

i

LAW RENCE

1 is recognized by Lawrence M N I G H T !
j College. We have supplied j
DIANA
i Lawrencewithour products j
H
for manyyears. SWEET SHOP
and

POTTS

and

WOOD |

ffllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlS

TEA ROOM
Corner of College Ave.
and Oneida St.

Four-button length
Perforated trim
In white and eggshell
A« adaptable glove that goes everywhere and is sm art for
every occasion. It washes easily and beautifully and Is a con
stant source of satisfaction to Its owner. A pair or two would
make charming Easter gifts, and you will want two or three
pair« for yourself. $1.69.
— First Floor —

PETTIBONE’
S

Th e La w r e n t i a n
Pictorial Supplement

Vol. 52—No. 23

Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis.

1935

• A erial view of the campus
• N ext N ovem ber
Dr. W riston w ill
com plete his tenth
year as President
of L a w r e n c e
C o lleg e

• Dr. M acH arg and Dr. W eston lead.”
the academic procession

C o-C aptains Bert C o ller and G erry
H eck er w ill lead the V ikings next
fall

• C harles G ard n er at w ork in the
chemistry lab.

• This might be St. M oritz, but in
reality its Ja n e t Leonard and V era
W eidm an skiing on the South Cam
pus

•

W ell go ahead
and take your pic
tu re ”
or p e r
haps June M aula n d a n d A lic e
H a llo w a y are
tired of w aiting
for that taxi

• The V i kings in action

I

• This might be Law rence in the G ay 9 0 s so truthfully w as
the theme carried out at this Beta house party

• A ll-C o llfq r Day
omore bag rush

Freshman-Soph-

• L aw rence Memorial Chapel

• In the Spring
o n e s fan cy
turns

• Jimmy Straubel and Clift O sen are only so p h o 
mores but sh o w promise of becoming tw o of the
finest ends in Viking history

to
W aupaca

• Looking d o w n on the C hapel

• H istoric M ain H all

• Jimmy A llen and Ja n e t L eon
ard seem to b e enjoying them
selves

Erected in 1 8 5 3

C aptain Eddie Roeber and
C oach C la p p have a right to
smile for they led the Vikes
to a State Cham pionship

*

• The May Q u e e n and her attendants on Law rence
Day

• Brokaw H all
residence hall

freshman men’s

• Looking d o w n on M ain Hall

• The C arnegie Library
containing over 5 0 ,0 0 0
volumes and 4 5 ,0 0 0 documents

• G erry H ecker leading the mile

• )teve Kukolich
graduate student
at the Institute of Paper Chemistry

• Russell Sage tete-a-tete Ellen Brow n, C harlotte
Clark, and Jean H arp er

• Russell Sage

• The track from atop the gym

upperclass girls' residence hall

• B u rt A sh m a n
v a r s ity
guard for three years

r :

• Al M oss studying at the Kimberly
M emorial Library
• B o b H e a v is id e s u p p o r te d
Leffingwell and A llen

by

• The N e w A lex an d er Gymnasium

• The

L C iu b
A t a Sage tea
Betty Ja n e
Seitz and Isabelle C orreli

Dave Jon es
three years
a varsity forw ard

Homecoming parade

• A thletic Director
Denney

• L a V a h n M a e s c h at th e
C hapel organ

• Viking backField men

Tommy Leech, G eo rg e
W alter and Hans H artw ig

ft

fp -

S cene from "Death
Takes a H oliday

‘""ip Hi—
r..rircmwHi

f*
■

